Democrats aim to vaccinate all U.S. kids

The price of prevention
Case of flu remaining a real in 1993

For a third year in a row, the cold and flu season has rocketed to unprecedented levels, and the White House, under pressure from the Democratic National Committee to promote its health care proposal, announced plans to begin a nationwide flu vaccine campaign.

Christopher Cornell
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Democratic officials promised Monday to move quickly to fulfill their campaign pledge to bolster a stronger federal program of childhood immunizations, as administra-
tive officials said President Clinton was considering aggressive steps to ensure that children are vaccinated.

This announcement came a day after the administration said it would fund an additional $20 million to improve the current program of childhood immunizations.

The announcement came as the nation was reeling from the spread of a deadly virus that has claimed the lives of hundreds of people in the past year.

Officials of the administration said they were preparing to implement the plan in time for the next flu season, which is expected to begin in October.

“While the virus is still with us, we are ready to respond quickly,” said Dr. Anthony Fauci, director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases.

The administration said it would also consider using the army corps of public health professionals to help with the campaign.

Frozen fish

Despite warmer temperatures, fishing on Lake Winnebago continued last weekend for perhaps the last time this winter. It was the first fishing experience for Lake Winnebago, 19, and mother, Barbara, 14, of Madison, Wisc.

“People need to come out when they hear the bass,” said Linda, 41, “but they should also be aware of the dangers.”

John Pichette
The Daily Iowan

LOCALLY REPORTED

Military waits for word on gay ban

By none

Clinton's music preference boosts appeal

WASHINGTON — Bill Clinton's selection of one of his favorite bands to perform at a fundraising concert in New York City has helped to boost the appeal of his music, according to one of the performers.

Lucas Bates, a 27-year-old singer-songwriter, said that the concert is "a wonderful way to get a great band together to support the candidate who we believe in.

After a week of nationwide debates on how to handle homosexuals in the military, the band has grown its fan base by 15 percent.

"It's very helpful to have a band come together to support a candidate," Lucas said.

Although Clinton's selection of the band is controversial, it has not stopped the group from performing.

"We're very grateful to have Clinton choose us," Lucas said.

INTERNATIONAL

Moscow fans bemoan food, sleeplessness, for Superbowl

MOSCOW, Feb. 2 - The Superbowl will be held in February in Miami, Fla., but the Russian capital has been chosen as the venue for the game.

The event is the first time a Superbowl has been held in Russia, and the city is no stranger to hosting large sporting events.

"We're very excited to host the Superbowl," said Yuri, a 35-year-old Russian fan.

But not everyone in Moscow is thrilled about the prospect of watching a Superbowl out of their own country.

"I'd really prefer to watch the game in Miami," said Natalia, 22, a 27-year-old student.

"It's a difficult situation to watch a Superbowl abroad, especially when you're not used to it," she said.

For the American expatriates, the food and sleep are not what they expect.

"It may have been different back then, but now it's like a regular Superbowl," said Yuri, who has been in Moscow for 10 years.

"I hope the food and sleep will be better this year," said Natalia.

"But the atmosphere and the excitement are what make it special."
Barbershops provide old-fashioned service

Dave Strahan
The Daily Iowan

Black haircuts, printed slips, old-timey barbers. Though these services seem surprisingly unfamiliar, they are still present at the barbershop, possibly at the oldest profession of all.

"That hasn't changed much out here," said UI business student Dave Strahan. "It's still the same. They're not going to change it. They will continue to do the same thing as long as they can."

Barbershop: 124 S. Clinton St., Iowa City. Agreed.

"It's different, but not by much," said UI female business student Flora Munns. "We're still going to the barbershop when we have business meetings and things like that."

Patricia also likes the no-frills attitude that barbers have toward their jobs.

"They don't have any frills. They're just a barber shop. They want to do the job right, and they do it."

Patricia. 8 S. Market St., Iowa City. Special.

"They know about guy hair and they know about woman hair. They know the style - we weren't sure about them."

Patricia. 8 S. Market St., Iowa City.
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Local police attending classes

Thomas Watan

The Daily Iowan

Low enforcement officers from across the state are currently attending the Iowa Police Academy’s “Intoxication Control” class. The purpose of the academy is to provide training on the effects of alcohol and to familiarize officers with additional tactics, legal issues, and emergency management.

Debra J. Winkelhake, the director of the Iowa City Police Department, explained that all 300 officers take off time of regular duty to complete the intensive training. The academy includes a course on professional ethics and legal issues and the officer’s performance at the Iowa City Police Department.
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Citizens, council debate street widening

Mary Geraghty

The Daily Iowan

Nearby 50 people concerned about the proposed widening of Melrose Avenue attended the Iowa City Council work session Monday night, at which the proposal was discussed in detail.

Iowa City planning and zoning director Jack O’Brien pointed to the existing problem of traffic flow, growth in six Iowa City and development in the immediate area around Melrose Avenue as reasons for the expansion to four lanes.

The current capacity of the street is 6,000 cars per day, a figure which is expected to be 10,000 per day by the turn of the century. Mr. O’Brien said.

He added that expanding to four lanes would nearly triple the street’s capacity.

Council members as well as residents of the area expressed concerns for the safety of pedestrians using that stretch of the road.

“It would be very difficult to get across, and there is so much foot traffic,” Melrose Circle resident Barbara Andrews said.

She raised the issue of the required improvement in safety to pedestrians crossing the street.

Councilman Dan Damron, explaining that an increase in safety could be achieved by making it easier for the pedestrian to be visible by drivers.

Mayor Thomas, another Melrose Circle resident, questioned the reasoning behind the proposed expansion.

“We’re making a vision for Iowa City working for the people...”

Iowa trust wins back $7.1 million

Susan P. Rosenthal

Associated Press

DES MOINES—An agreement to return $7.1 million to theascend Iowa Trust Fund was approved Monday by a federal judge in California, officials from Iowa and California said.

The settlement is expected to ease as much as $1.4 million in claims against the fund by Iowa entities.

The Iowa Trust Fund, which was created more than 100 years ago to provide cash to support its operations, is now estimated to have at least $8.7 million available to pay claims.

“T.R. Pearson writes like lightening through a storm around a sunny sky.”

Robert Karen

Caldes’ Union

The Iowa Trust claims it lost more than $20 million in the last two years.

One of the recent claims is the case of William Jones, 19, who was charged with driving under the influence of alcohol.

The case was referred to the Iowa Trust Fund for settlement.

The Iowa Trust Fund now has at least $7.1 million available to pay claims.

The best selection.

LISTEN UP: WE’VE BECOME FAMILIAR WITH THIS SHUFFLING.

Alton Adams

For a sense of what the Iowa Trust Fund is and its work, one need only look at the recent case of William Jones, 19, who was charged with driving under the influence of alcohol.

The case was referred to the Iowa Trust Fund for settlement.

The Iowa Trust Fund now has at least $7.1 million available to pay claims.
Billionaire memorials police man killed in car crash

Associated Press

Iowa City, Iowa — A Delaware advertising agency has put up a billboard near a site where a man was killed in a high-speed chase.

The billboard is just blocks from where Notre Dame football player Tom McNamara was killed while chasing another car.

The billboard features a picture of McNamara and the words, "May 19, 2010 - Notre Dame football player Tom McNamara was killed in a high-speed chase." The billboard also includes information about McNamara's life and legacy.

LEGAL MATTERS

POLICE

IOWA CITY, Jan 31, 2010 - Highway Patrol said it has arrested a man for his involvement in the death of a University of Iowa student.

The man, identified as 24-year-old Joel Steine, was charged with possession of alcohol (nondriver charged with not having a license plate) and an open container.

Steine was killed when his car collided with a tree on Jan. 26.

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS

Prospective couples may now apply for marriage licenses online at the Iowa Department of Revenue's website.

BIRTHS

Holcomb, 9,000,000, was born at 3:01 a.m. on Feb. 12 to David and Kristin Holcomb of Coralville.

DEATHS

O'Connor, 85, of Coralville, died Feb. 12.

Snopek, 90, of Coralville, died Feb. 12.

Dover, 100, of Coralville, died Feb. 12.

Dunn, 90, of Coralville, died Feb. 12.

NIXON, 75, of Coralville, died Feb. 12.

GRIEVANCE HEARING

Final hearing for a student on charges of academic dishonesty was set for Feb. 15 at 10 a.m.

CALANDER

EVENTS

The American Marketing Association will hold an entrepreneurial marketing conference at the University of Iowa on Feb. 13 at 9 a.m.

For more information, call 319-335-3000.

MANDATORY

Fiscal '94 Budgeting Seminars

All groups eligible to receive Student Assembly funding must send at least one member to one of these two meeting times.

Friday, February 05, 1993, 6:00pm - 10:00pm
Monday, February 08, 1993 6:00pm - 10:00pm

Location:
Illinois Room, Iowa Memorial Union
UISA/SABAC 335-3880

Don't wait until you Graduate!
Get more out of college than classes and homework.
Join the Iowa chapter of the American Marketing Association!
- Each Meeting Includes Successful Speaker
- Free Subscription To The Marketing News
- Social Events Like The Aikis Peak Tramp
- Great Raffle Prize Free Writing Advisor
- Scholarship Opportunities In The College
- Make New Friends With Student Members

INFORMATIONAL MEETING
Thursday, Feb. 5 at 5:30pm
121 Schaeffer Hall
Pizza and pop will be served.

Manda tory

The 4 O'Clock Murders

The True Story of a Mormon Family's Vengeance

Scott Anderson

Published by Doubleday
Reg. $20.00 Now $16.00

"Even if animal research resulted in a cure for AIDS, we'd be against it."

Founder, People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals

Scott Anderson will sign copies of his new book "The 4 O'Clock Murders" 7:30pm • Wednesday • Feb. 3

downtown Iowa City
open 9 am daily
The Super Bowl link to battering of women debated

Linda Daylor
Associated Press

Once the weekend, along with making football predictions and checking up on your team's prospects, was nothing but a fleeting memory. But for many women,电池 was still a quiet reminder of a number of things.

A spot check of lawsuits, police reports and local shelters shows that most had answered no more than a few calls. As one local official put it, "It's quiet in here."

There was no activity in the first two hours, he said. The shelter was quiet, with no reports of domestic violence.

"It's like the two TVs click, it's over," he said.

But when that number of women started to arrive, the shelter was overwhelmed. "It's just too much," he said.

With the Super Bowl gone, the shelter is once again quiet. But the women's rights activists said that there has been a significant increase in domestic violence.

"It's an ongoing problem," said one activist. "It's not just a one-time event."

The women's rights activists cited a number of factors that contributed to the increase in domestic violence following the Super Bowl.

"They say it's the Super Bowl, but it's really a lot of things," said another activist. "It's the cold, it's the holidays, it's the sports.

"We've seen an increase in domestic violence every year since the Super Bowl," said another activist. "It's not just a one-time event."

The women's rights activists said that they were particularly concerned about the domestic violence in the aftermath of the Super Bowl.
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Cambodian offensive violates peace accord

Shela McNaught
Associated Press

CAMBODIAN FORCES attacked a Thai military camp near a Thai-Cambodian border today, said a representative of the Thai Royal Armed Forces.

A Thai military spokesperson said that Cambodian soldiers were confirmed to have launched the attack on the Thai camp.

The attack was described as a response to the continued buildup of Cambodian forces along the Thai-Cambodian border.

The Thai military spokesperson further stated that the attack was carried out by a large number of heavily armed soldiers.

The attack resulted in heavy losses to the Thai military, with several soldiers reported killed and wounded.

The Thai military spokesperson added that they have increased security measures along the border to prevent further attacks.

Cambodia's offensive on Monday comes amid ongoing tensions between the two countries over territorial disputes.

Thai military officials have accused Cambodian forces of repeatedly violating the peace accord, while Cambodian authorities denied the allegations.

The Thai military spokesperson said that they will take all necessary measures to ensure the safety and security of their citizens and military personnel.

They also vowed to respond firmly to any future attacks, emphasizing that peace and stability are vital for the region.

The ongoing conflict highlights the complex geopolitical dynamics in Southeast Asia, with various parties vying for influence and control in the region.

The Thai government has expressed concerns about the situation, calling for dialogue and peaceful resolution to avoid escalation.

The Cambodian government has also condemned the attacks, emphasizing that they are against the spirit of the peace accord.

The United Nations and other international bodies have urged all parties to refrain from violence and engage in constructive dialogue to resolve the disputes.

The ongoing tensions underscore the challenges in maintaining peace and stability in the region, with various factors contributing to the escalating tensions.

The Thai military spokesperson concluded by reaffirming their commitment to protect the security and sovereignty of the nation, while urging all parties to work together towards a peaceful and prosperous future.
Moving back toward the center

If the old adage is true about American politics being between the proverbial 20-yard lines, the Republican party in recent years has moved toward its own end, essentially running the ball, by stretching this metaphor far enough further, that the two teams of the GOP might be putting itself in a position to move back towards midfield.

The current last chance of the White House for many reasons, the means one a busy bussyness. However, it's also the probable last chance of the Bush administration in the White House, and now the field is more level, better suited for both teams to be competitive. 

Because history has shown that in the past, when candidates were focused on a particular issue, it was often their last chance for victory. So the current last chance of the GOP has now become the chance to show the nation that they can be competitive on the national stage.

It is in this context that the 1995 State of the Union address by the President is crucial. It is the first time that the President has addressed the nation since the majority of the GOP in Congress have been replaced by Republicans. It is the first time that the President has had to face a Democratic majority in Congress.

The President has a chance to show the nation that they can be competitive on the national stage. It is a chance to set the agenda, to show the country that they can lead. It is a chance to set the tone, to show the country that they can be the leaders of the country.
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Foreigners flee Zaire after armies clash in capital

Easty Skinner

The capitals - President Mobutu issued a last-minute warning Monday to loyal army troops to stay on the side of his government or face death.

A military source said 1 ,000 troops had been sent to Kinshasa overnight Sunday to reinforce the capital's defense.

The violence has spiraled into a full-blown civil war in Zaire, less than one year since Mobutu ended a 10-month civil war that claimed at least 1,000 lives and that displaced hundreds of thousands of people.

A U.S. military source said Monday that U.S. troops in Somalia had been warned to be prepared for danger because of reports from the United Nations.

There was no way to verify the reports Monday.

Belgian Foreign Minister Willy Claes said at least 300 soldiers were killed and 1 ,000 people were believed killed in a rebel mutiny by army troops. Claes said the toll could be as high as 1,000.

"There was no way to verify the reports Monday. The Belgian troops have been warned to be prepared for danger because of reports from the United Nations. There was no way to verify the reports," Claes said.

Reports Monday said the trouble spread to the capital, Kinshasa, as the army, led by the major general who had revolted last month, began to take over the capital's radio and TV stations.

Belgian paratroopers began landing at Kinshasa's airport Monday to prevent further violence.

"We're doing some good. I think we've had significant impact. We've pushed a bulldozer down the road and made the way for the people to go. We're doing some good. I think we've had significant impact. We've improved," Lt. Col. Gary Holmquist, Bemidji, Minn., commander of the 1st Marine Division, said his troops had cleared hundreds of mines and built roads during its weeks in Somalia.

"I've had great experience. It's a tough environment. I've had great opportunity. But just how much good had his forces done to the country, the way the people were being helped by the wildlife. It's just been great. It's been great. It's been great.

There was no way to verify the reports Monday. The Belgian troops have been warned to be prepared for danger because of reports from the United Nations. There was no way to verify the reports, "Claes said.

Reports Monday said the trouble spread to the capital, Kinshasa, as the army, led by the major general who had revolted last month, began to take over the capital's radio and TV stations. There was no way to verify the reports Sunday.

Belgian paratroopers began landing at Kinshasa's airport Monday to prevent further violence. Over the weekend, the Belgian military said it would send paratroopers to Kinshasa if necessary, fearing the next move by the mutinying army might be against the capital.

"We're doing some good. I think we've had significant impact. We've pushed a bulldozer down the road and made the way for the people to go. We're doing some good. I think we've had significant impact. We've improved," Holmquist said.

"I've had great experience. It's a tough environment. I've had great opportunity. But just how much good had his forces done to the country, the way the people were being helped by the wildlife. It's just been great. It's been great. It's been great."
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"We're doing some good. I think we've had significant impact. We've pushed a bulldozer down the road and made the way for the people to go. We're doing some good. I think we've had significant impact. We've improved," Holmquist said. For ticket information, Call 319-335-1160 or toll free in Iowa 1-800-HANCHER.

The problem is not so much the young people who don't want to be there, but where to send the ones who do.
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**BAN**

Continued from Page 1A. The military's decision to lift the ban on gays in the service will take some time, but time is one of the things that has been in short supply for those who have fought with the military's discrimination.

**VACCINATION**

Continued from Page 1A. The military's decision to lift the ban on gays in the service will take some time, but time is one of the things that has been in short supply for those who have fought with the military's discrimination.

**ISRAEL**

Continued from Page 1A. The military's decision to lift the ban on gays in the service will take some time, but time is one of the things that has been in short supply for those who have fought with the military's discrimination.

---

**The Daily Iowan**

**What's the deal?**

This is the last of six weekly drawings for $175 each week in COLD CASH presented by The Daily Iowan. This ad will appear in The Daily Iowan each Tuesday throughout March. People simply fill out the coupons that appear in the paper and enter at the participating businesses. Three winners will be drawn each week ($100, $50 and $25) from the coupons dropped off at the stores that will be announced in the following Tuesday's paper.

**To enter this week, just:**

1. Fill out coupon(s) with your name, address, and phone number.
2. Copy out the coupons. Entries must be made on coupons clipped from The Daily Iowan.
3. Drop coupons in entry boxes at participating stores now through Monday, Feb. 8 at 10 a.m.
4. Limit one coupon per person, per store. Coupons placed in the wrong store's box will be disqualified. Note: There are 15 coupons on this page. The more stores at which you enter, the better your chances of winning, so start clipping!
5. No purchase necessary.
6. The names of the week's winners will appear in next Tuesday's paper.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phone</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Give Away**

**Galaxy**

Iowa City Center

**Engler's Downtown**

101 S. Clinton

**Bucs**

College Street Plaza

**Blackstone**

230-5260

17 S. Dubuque

**JCPenney**

Old Capitol Center

**Zephyr**

150 E. Market St., Iowa City, IA

---

**Orders being taken for Midstate Regional Co-op**

Rented-out tickets for the Iowa Women's Basketball Classic will be available soon at the Midstate Regional Co-op, 1005 W. Market St., Iowa City. The classic will be played at the University of Iowa's Carver-Hawkeye Arena and is scheduled for March 24 and 26.
SportsBriefs

LOCAL

Bankers' Week of Play

Iowa's first Subway of Play began yesterday with the Big Ten's player of the week, senior center Dave Houska. The Hawkeyes are in a hot streak, and Houska is a part of a dynamic, victorious team. Junior forward Mike Oenking, senior guard Dan Lackey, and junior guard Matt Reasoner are all part of the Hawkeyes' winning attitude.

WHAT-WHO-WHEN...

Sports on TV

Jan. 19: Franky on No. 18 Michigan. 4:00 PM, ESPN. - Jan. 22: T.J. Jaworsky on No. 13 Ohio State. 7:30 PM, ABC. - Jan. 24: Kyle in the No. 4 State Fair. 7:20 PM, FOX.

Women's Track

No. 6 women's gymnastics at Winter Haven. Feb. 17, 11:00 AM. - No. 9 men's wrestling against Illinois. Feb. 18, 11:00 AM. - No. 16 men's track at Bowling Green. Feb. 18, 11:00 AM.

Sports Quiz

What was the last time the Chicago Bulls lost three straight games?

See answer on Page 28.

Hawkeyes hold steady at No. 3

Mel Greenberg

Iowa's first Subway of Play took a 5-3 win from Purdue last week, and the team is now ranked No. 3 in the country. "I feel we're on the right track," said head coach Bob Knight. "The players are making the right decisions, and we're starting to play good basketball." The Hawkeyes are currently on a five-game winning streak, and are one of the top teams in the country.

Women's Top 25

The classic feature the tourney toppers. Iowa leads the nation in both field goals and assists. The Hawkeyes are currently on a two-game winning streak, and are one of the top teams in the country.

Steve Herman

Associated Press

Playing in his first Subway of Play, Iowa senior forward Mike Oenking led the Hawkeyes with 16 rebounds, and a pair of emotional victories. "I thought Bergstrom had a really great game," said head coach Bob Knight. "He played some really exceptional basketball inside." Iowa won both games, and moved Monday into the No. 1 spot in the country. No. 8-ranked Lou Roselli of Kentucky moved up two spots to seventh, while No. 2-ranked T.J. Jaworsky of North Carolina moved up one spot to sixth. The Hawkeyes are now the top team in the country, and are one of the top teams in the country.

Hawkeyes sting SuperSonics

Bulls' furious rally stuns Jazz

The Bulls made a furious rally in the fourth quarter to beat the Jazz, 98-96. "We fought back from a 21-point deficit," said Bulls guard Michael Jordan. "We just kept playing, and we were able to make some key shots in the final minutes." The Jazz are now 10-10 on the season, and are one of the top teams in the country.

Houghton's Hawkeyes fall below expectations

Ralph J. Dobrowolski

Two key players added to the third round of Iowa's NCAA Tournament. In East Lansing, Mich., the Hawkeyes' senior center Dave Houska stated his intention of leaving the team. "I just want to go out with a bang," said Houska. "I want to leave Iowa with a bang." The Hawks are now 8-10 on the season, and are one of the top teams in the country.

MEN'S POOL


Women's Top 25

The classic feature the tourney toppers. Iowa leads the nation in both field goals and assists. The Hawkeyes are currently on a two-game winning streak, and are one of the top teams in the country.

Steve Herman

Associated Press

Playing in her first Subway of Play, Iowa senior guard Dan Lackey led the Hawkeyes with 16 rebounds, and a pair of emotional victories. "I thought Bergstrom had a really great game," said head coach Bob Knight. "He played some really exceptional basketball inside." Iowa won both games, and moved Monday into the No. 1 spot in the country. No. 8-ranked Lou Roselli of Kentucky moved up two spots to seventh, while No. 2-ranked T.J. Jaworsky of North Carolina moved up one spot to sixth. The Hawkeyes are now the top team in the country, and are one of the top teams in the country.
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Associated Press

Playing in her first Subway of Play, Iowa senior guard Dan Lackey led the Hawkeyes with 16 rebounds, and a pair of emotional victories. "I thought Bergstrom had a really great game," said head coach Bob Knight. "He played some really exceptional basketball inside." Iowa won both games, and moved Monday into the No. 1 spot in the country. No. 8-ranked Lou Roselli of Kentucky moved up two spots to seventh, while No. 2-ranked T.J. Jaworsky of North Carolina moved up one spot to sixth. The Hawkeyes are now the top team in the country, and are one of the top teams in the country.
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Cowboys ponder future

Steve Goldberg, Associated Press

The Dallas Cowboys are trying to figure out what their future looks like after a season in which they finished 1-15 and lost to the Buffalo Bills 52-17 in the Super Bowl. The Cowboys had their highest losing streak in history, going 6-9, 8-8, and 2-14 in the NFC East before ending the season with a loss in the Super Bowl.

Dan Haggerty, Associated Press

The Dallas Cowboys' season ended with a loss to the Buffalo Bills 52-17 in the Super Bowl. The Cowboys finished the season 1-15 and lost to the Bills in the Super Bowl for the second time in three years. The Cowboys are trying to figure out what their future looks like after a season in which they finished 1-15 and lost to the Buffalo Bills 52-17 in the Super Bowl. The Cowboys had their highest losing streak in history, going 6-9, 8-8, and 2-14 in the NFC East before ending the season with a loss in the Super Bowl.

Fans say image is tarnished

David Germain, Associated Press

Since the Dallas Cowboys' 52-17 loss to the Buffalo Bills in the Super Bowl, the team has faced criticism for their poor performance and the image of the team has been tarnished. The Cowboys are trying to figure out what their future looks like after a season in which they finished 1-15 and lost to the Buffalo Bills 52-17 in the Super Bowl. The Cowboys had their highest losing streak in history, going 6-9, 8-8, and 2-14 in the NFC East before ending the season with a loss in the Super Bowl.

Bills' Levy tries to find positives

John F. Borko, Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Normally a coach speaking following a game, Marv Levy was even more exasperated with the Bills' loss to the Dallas Cowboys than usual.

"What are you going to say?" Levy said. "I'm just disheartened. We just aren't a good football team. We just aren't a good football team."

Levy insisted he was fine on Monday night, as Bills fan Fran Harrington put it: "Marv, you're not fine."

"I know," Levy said with a wry smile. "You're right."
De La Hoy takes time out for kids

Associated Press

NEW YORK — California Gov. Jerry Brown and his wife, Sherry, and their four children were in the audience at Columbia University's Barnard College campus on Saturday to watch the Associated Press Cup in soccer, a tournament involving local school and university teams. Brown said he wanted to “expand the fan base and make hockey more affordable.”

Brown said he wanted to change that. “We have to get the message across that this is a great sport and it’s free.”

Associated Press

NEW YORK — The Associated Press was named Tuesday as one of the 100 great news organizations by the Associated Press Foundation. The organization has a long history of covering the world’s biggest events, from World War II to the present day. The Associated Press has won over 500 awards, including the Pulitzer Prize, for its coverage of breaking news, investigative reports, and long-form stories. It also publishes the Associated Press Stylebook, which is used by journalists around the world as a guide to grammar, style, and usage.
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Cleveland quartet honors Brahms at Hancher

William Pullik
The Daily Iowan
The Cleveland quartet's Brandt concert tonight is a recognition of its 100th year in concert work, and it will be the last appearance of the group for the season in the station at 7 p.m. The concert will feature the music of Brahms and will conclude with the world premiere of the composer's final quartet.

The quartet was founded in 1883 by the brothers Ferdinand and Alexander Dvořák, and it is the oldest string quartet in the United States. Over the years, the group has performed in many of the world's great musical venues and has recorded extensively, including a complete set of the string quartets of Beethoven.

The concert will include the first movement of Brahms' String Quartet in A Minor, Op. 110, and the final movement of Brahms' String Quartet in E Minor, Op. 51, No. 2. These works are among the composer's most beloved and best-known compositions.

The Cleveland quartet's performance is sure to be a highlight of the season, and it is a great opportunity for music lovers to hear this incredible ensemble in concert. Don't miss this chance to experience the artistry and beauty of the Cleveland quartet's music.
Iowa City, Iowa
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Join the Team

McDonald's

We are now hiring for all shifts
breakfast, lunch, evenings and weekends.

- Store Manager
- Team Leader
- Cashier
- Cooks
- Kitchen Helper

Starting Wages

Full-time $8.25
Part-time $4.75

All that's missing is you.

Pizza Hut

Marquette, IA

We are now hiring for the following positions:

- Full-time
- Part-time
- Delivery Drivers

Now hiring for positions in our Davenport, IA location.

Hours vary.

Applicants need to have a valid driver's license and be over 18 years old.

Contact #305-962-1100 or apply in person at the location.

MCI Services

Marketing Inc.

"I need a part-time schedule, but I wanted the advantages of a full-time position. MCI Services gave me the best of both worlds!"

- Dan Parker

Part-time positions, full-time benefits.

As MCI Services, we have the question schedules that are perfect for your busy lifestyle. What's more, as the nation's largest networking firm, we have the resources to offer you a complete benefits package and generous incentives that can turn your part-time hours into a full-time paycheck.

As a member of our team, you'll participate in the marketing programs of some of the nation's top companies. In return, we can provide the advantages you deserve-great salaries, generous incentives, unprecedented benefits, paid training and the opportunity to excel. If you want more information on what we can offer, call or come by our office.

MCI Services is an equal opportunity employer and promotes a drug-free environment.

MCI Services

525 S. Fourth Street
Iowa City, IA 52243

Show Someone You Care...

Place A Valentine Message in our February 12 Special Valentine Edition Deadline: Feb. 9, 5 PM

Just pick out a design (indicate by number), enclose your message and payment for the ad, mail it, FAX it, or drop it off by our office!

#1 $10
Up to 14 words

#2 $10
Up to 10 words

#3 $15
Up to 20 words

#4 $15
Up to 60 words

#5 $25
Up to 120 words

Equal Opportunity Employer

The Daily Iowan Classifieds
Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
Phone It: 335-5784, 335-5795
FAX It: 335-6597

Research Assistant

Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc., is in need of a Research Assistant to aid in a Water-themed project. The Research Assistant must be able to work with enzymes, vectors, and plasmids. This position is circa 10-20 hours/week. B.S. in Biology required. Experience in molecular biology, general biology and chemistry a plus. Excellent benefit package. Excellent opportunity to develop skills in a dynamic area.

Contact:

Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc.
512 West Gen. Bragg Drive
Coralville, IA 52241

Equal Opportunity Employer
Savings at EconoFoods

Get $10 off any meat, fish, or poultry items Feb. 2-8 when you charge your entire grocery purchase to MasterCard.

Use coupon below.

Get more out of shopping™ at EconoFoods with MasterCard®

$50 minimum purchase required.

Cedar Rapids and Iowa City EconoFoods locations only.

This offer funded by MasterCard.

$10

Dinner Savings Days Coupon

Save $10 on any packaged or fresh meat, fish, or poultry items Feb. 2-8 with this coupon when you charge your entire grocery purchase of $50 or more to MasterCard®

Office Good Feb. 2-8, 1993.

Cedar Rapids and Iowa City EconoFoods locations only. Limit 1 coupon per customer. Not valid with other offers. For shipping/handling information call 1-800-888-8258.
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NewsBriefs

---

INTERNATIONAL

Volcanos erupt, kills... the Philippines

---

LEAGUE OF PHILIPPINES UPDATE: PHILIPPINE volcanoes erupted without warning Tuesday, sending a plume of ash three miles high to thousands below its summit. Authorities lowered the alert status of the Arayat volcano, which has been active for years, to level 2. No deaths or damage were reported due to ash that fell on local farms. Meanwhile, a 15-meter tall column of ash rose from the Mayon volcano, which has been dormant for several years. The National Police said there were no deaths or injuries reported in nearby villages. For more information, call 1-800-888-8258.
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